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Micro-Energy and Conservation Home Improvement Loans

T

hanks to the 2008 Minnesota
state legislature, $10 million is
now available to homeowners (with
annual incomes under $93,100)
for energy conservation, solar,
wind, and other renewable energy
project loans to help cut energy costs. Loans of
up to $35,000, for terms of up to 20 years, can
be made by the Fix-Up Fund, a statewide
program that offers low-interest loans through
Minnesota Housing Agency’s large network of
lending partners across the state, listed at
www.mnhousing.gov/consumers/lender/ For
more information, go to: www.tinyurl.com/4ktdd
Funds are available from repayments of
previously made loans.
Under the loan program, homeowners are
encouraged to get an energy audit from their

Environmental Connections provides Chisago County
residents with information and news from Chisago
County Environmental Services, located in Center
City and North Branch.
To contact your Chisago County Commissioner:
1ST DISTRICT—Lora Walker, 651-462-2268 or
651-213-8831 (office) North Chisago Lake Twp,
Lent Twp, Franconia Twp, North Branch S.
2ND DISTRICT—Rick Greene, 651-583-2513 or
651-213-8832 (office) North Branch N., Shafer, Shafer Twp,
Taylors Falls, Amador Twp, Sunrise Twp.
3RD DISTRICT—George McMahon, 651-257-2701 or
651-213-8833 (office) Center City, Chisago City, Lindstrom,
South Chisago Lake Twp.
4TH DISTRICT—Ben Montzka, 651-464-8515 or
651-213-8834 (office) Wyoming, Stacy, Wyoming Twp.
5TH DISTRICT—Mike Robinson, 320-358-3223 or
651-213-8835 (office) Harris, Rush City, Nessel Twp, Fish
Lake Twp, Rusheba Twp.

utility company to determine the most
cost-effective energy-efficient improvements. Interested homeowners can then
apply for the loans directly through a Fix-Up
Fund lender. Lenders are listed at
www.mnhousing.gov/consumers/lender.
Projects eligible for micro-energy and conservation loans include:
• Renewable energy generation, including
solar thermal, solar electric and wind
turbines or generators.
• Home improvements that are either
“Energy Star” rated or qualify for a utility
rebate, including high-efficiency furnaces,
boilers, water heaters, combination boiler/water heater, central air, air or ground
source heat pump, and lighting fixtures.
• Thermal envelope improvements,
including insulation and air sealing.
“Fix-Up Fund” loan guidelines:
• Maximum loan amount is $35,000
• Maximum loan term of 10 or 20
years, based on loan amount
• Maximum income at or
below $93,100
• Borrower must be
year-round
owner/occupant
of the home
• Borrower may
hire a contractor or do
the work
themselves
• Eligible uses
include singlefamily home,
duplex, tri-plex
or quad

Low-income weatherization funding:
Minnesota also received additional
funding for another program for lowincome weatherization projects. The
state currently serves 3,000 households with this program but will be
able to expand that with the new
allocation of $16 million. The weatherization program provides home energy
conservation audits, safety inspections, and assessments of furnaces
and indoor air quality.
For more information on energy efficiency, the Low-Income Home Energy
Assistance Program, or the
Weatherization Assistance Program,
contact the Minnesota Department of
Commerce Energy Info Center at
651-296-5175 or toll free in
Minnesota 800-657-3710.
Email: energy.info@state.mn.us
On the web: www.energy.mn.gov or
www.commerce.state.mn.us click on
Energy Assistance

Keep this information by your phone
for future reference.
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Heat your hot water with the sun
The systems may be used to heat
Walk outside on a sunny day and you’ll
water for a wide variety of uses
literally feel the power of the sun’s
including home, business, and indusrays on your skin (ok, maybe not
trial uses. Heating swimming pools,
so much in midwinter in
under-floor heating, or energy
Minnesota!). Solar energy
input for space heating are
options are influenced by
other examples.
where one lives on the
A year-round system
planet and by the time
glycol solution is circulated
involves a heat transof year. In Minnnesota,
through the solar collector
fer mechanism.
where temperatures do not
where it’s heated, and then to a heat
Typically, the
stay above freezing (32oF)
exchanger where the glycol heats the
year round, it’s not practical
water, and then returns to the collector to
to heat water directly by the
pick up more heat energy. In some cases,
sun throughout the year.
the exchanger is inside a tank, usually called a
Solar heating systems are
tempering tank, which can supply warm water to the main
generally composed of solar
water heater which, in turn, can raise the temperature,
In many climates, a solar
thermal collectors, a fluid (a
if necessary, up to the desired degree.
propylene glycol antifreeze
heating system can proResidential solar thermal installations can be divided into
solution, not the ethylene
two types of systems: compact and pumped. Both typically
vide up to 85% of domesglycol solution used in autoinclude an auxiliary energy source (an electric heating element
mobiles) and a pump system
or connection to a gas or fuel oil central heating system) that
tic hot water energy.
to move the heat from the colis activated when the water in the tank falls below a minimum
lector to its point of usage.
This can include domestic
temperature. Hence, hot water is always available. The combiThe systems usually use elecnation of solar hot water heating and using back-up heat from
tricity to pump the fluid, and a non-electric concentrating
a wood stove chimney to heat water can enable a hot water
reservoir or tank for heat
system to work year round in cooler climates without the supsolar thermal systems.
storage and subsequent use.
plemental heat requirement of a solar hot water system being

North Branch of the Sunrise
River Watershed
Many programs are available to you (along with
financial assistance) to make improvements to your
land that will reduce fecal coliform bacteria
E. coli
contamination to the North Branch of the Sunrise
River (NBSR). Possible changes include: upgrading a
failing septic system, fencing livestock out of water
bodies, and buffers. If you have questions and are interested in finding out what you can do to help improve the water quality of the
NBSR, and if your land is within the boundaries of the watershed (mostly contained in North Branch Township, Isanti County, and The City of North Branch,
Chisago County), you may be eligible for financial assistance and incentives to
put these practices in place!
If interested, please contact Jason Rehn, NBSR Watershed Technician, at
651/674-2333, or visit the Chisago Soil & Water Conservation District
website at www.chisagoswcd.org
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met with fossil fuels or electricity.
In Paul Dennison’s home system in Chisago County, cold
water is circulated through a wood stove during the heating season (October-April) and through the solar heat exchanger during
the non-heating season (May-September). (Dennison is Chisago
County’s Household Hazardous Waste Facility Coordinator)
In many climates, a solar heating system can provide up to
85% of domestic hot water energy. This can include domestic
non-electric concentrating solar thermal systems.
And the cost? In general, domestic water heating thermal
solar systems are about $4,000. Currently, tax credits are
available—20% up to $2,000 (on a $4,000 system, for
example, your rebate would be $400). At current energy
prices, payback would come in six to eight years. It’s important to note that payback times will be quicker in the future as
energy prices increase and costs for various systems decrease
(thanks to competition and production efficiencies). It’s also
helpful to think of a solar hot water system as an investment,
not an expense. These systems are mechanically simple
(a circulating pump is its only moving part) and should last a
very long time.
For more information: http://apps1.eere.energy.gov/con
sumer/your_home/water_heating/index.cfm/mytopic=12850

CHISAGO COUNTY ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

Food Waste Recycling

W

e’re feeding the Barthold Farm pigs
food waste from schools in Chisago
County... and they’re loving it. So are
the pigs!
Students at Rush City Elementary
and High School, North Branch
Middle School,
Chisago Lakes’ Middle School,
Lakeside Elementary, and Primary
School are separating their food
waste from the rest of their garbage
so that the food can be picked up by
Barthold Farms and hauled to their
pigs in St. Francis, MN. There, in
order to comply with Minnesota
Department of Health regulations,
the food waste is boiled for 20 minutes in the truck and then dumped
out and cooled before being fed to
the pigs.
There have been reports that some
students are not eating their lunches because they want to
make sure that there is enough for the pigs. Not to worry,
the pigs are doing just fine! More and more schools and
businesses (e.g., the Hazelden Foundation) are joining the

growing number of institutions that are separating food waste from
garbage to be landfilled. North Branch and Chisago Lakes High
Schools will be starting food waste recycling later this spring.
Another option for food waste recycling is composting! Several
schools in the metro area use this option.
An important consideration for the food waste recycling program is
that it must pay its own way. There is a
$4.50 charge for each 32 gallon barrel
of food waste picked up by Barthold
Farms. This additional cost has been
paid by a grant from the U.S. Department
of Agriculture and Chisago County during
this first start up year. For the program
to be sustainable in future years, waste
costs must be reduced in order to balance out the cost of food waste recycling.
This program was developed with a
waste reduction grant to Chisago County
from the United States Department of
Agriculture, Rural Development. Gary
Noren (651-213-8921) has been coordinating it and will continue
through March 31, 2009. Chisago County is an equal opportunity
lender, provider, and employer.

County Tree
and
Shrub Sale!
The Chisago Soil and Water Conservation District
(SWCD) is currently taking orders for their

annual Spring Tree & Shrub Sale!
For more information on how to place your
order, call our office at 651/674-2333 or
check out our web site at:
www.chisagoswcd.org
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Recyclers face new challenges
Like everything else, the recycling

industry is experiencing hard
economic times. Early last year,
the prices paid for recyclables by
commodities traders hit an all-time
high. Then, in October 2008, the
commodities markets crashed, and ever
since, it has been increasingly harder for the companies
that pick up your recycling to sell those raw materials
back into the market place.

Recyclables and the world economy
The recyclables you place at the end of your driveway
are processed into raw products that now find their way
into many manufactured goods, and this is great; it
shows that recycling has finally integrated into mainstream life. But… it also ties recyclables to the world
economy. Just as “going green” was becoming
main-stream, the world recession spread and people
curbed their spending habits. Since the prices paid for
recyclables directly correlate with the increase or
decrease in the demand for manufactured goods, this
caused a drop in prices for recycled materials. Cutting
back on consumption may be good for your finances
and the environment, but when everyone does it at the
same time, it hurts the economy. Manufactures are
selling less, so they make fewer goods, and order fewer
raw products to make those goods. Many of those raw
products are made out of your recyclables.
Your garbage hauler picks up recycling, takes it back
to their facility, processes and packs it, and then transports it to a local market. Since late last fall, many of
these local markets have slowed their recycling intake
considerably. In many cases, instead of paying for
recyclables, they are now charging haulers to drop the
recyclable at their facility. Most commodities prices
have fallen an average of 75% since last fall. In addition,
due to the law of supply and demand, recyclables
continue to pile up, which helps drive prices even lower.

Recycling in the U.S. and Minnesota
The recycling industry has been especially hard hit on
the U.S. coasts because their markets are more dependent on overseas exports, especially to China. Here in the
middle of the continent, we are better off than most.
Because it’s expensive to ship recyclables to the coasts,
some recycling markets have developed right here in
Minnesota. For example, Anchor Glass in Shakopee is
Minnesota’s main glass recycler. They take in clean
4
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loads of recycled, color-sorted container glass and mix it into
their production process to make more bottles. RockTenn paper
recycling in St. Paul takes in most of the waste paper in the area
and manufactures paperboard packaging and corrugated containers with it. Haulers who have built relationships with these and
other local recycling markets are better off than the ones who
sold for export.
What’s the solution? Keep recycling! It’s illegal in Minnesota for
collected recyclables to be landfilled. While markets have always
fluctuated, the current situation is more extreme than in the past.
But with time, these markets will turn around and things will
improve. Recycling is here to stay.
For more information, call Chisago County Environmental
Services at (651) 213-8920. b

How you can help.
Put only the recylables your hauler asks for in your
bin. If some of your stuff is not on their list, they
can’t process it.
Try to keep recyclables clean and uncontaminated.
Remember: at some point, someone has to sort your
bin, and clean recyclables are easier to sort, market,
and sell.
Buy recycled products when you shop.
Reduce consumption and the amount you throw out
and recycle.
Choose reusable products over disposable ones.
Buy bulk when possible.
Try composting your food and garden waste.

CHISAGO COUNTY ENVIRONMENTAL NEWS

Recycle more food waste

Reduce,
Reuse,
Recycle,

• Food waste––fruit and vegetable
scraps can be composted; it’s
easy to start your own compost
bin at home. Go to:
(www.reduce.org/compost/index.
html).

Prom
Dresses?

Simple actions DO have a big impact
• Does recycling matter? Does it
really make a difference?” The
answer is an unequivocal
“YES!.”
• At 43.2%, Minnesota has the
second highest recycling rate in
the nation, trailing only Oregon.
• In 2003, recycling resulted in a
net reduction of greenhouse
gases of 1.5 million tons.
This is the same as taking over
1 million cars off the road!
• Minnesotans saved nearly $1.5
million in energy costs just by
recycling their plastic in 2006.
• The recycling industry in
Minnesota employs approximately 20,000 Minnesotans.
Here’s a
list of easy
ways you
can recycle
MORE, and
some may
surprise
you! Not all
of these items, however, can be
put in your curbside bin. Please
check with your county Solid Waste
Administrator, 651-213-8923, or
your local hauler to learn which
items can be left curbside and
which ones must be brought elsewhere.

Recycle more paper
• Magazines and books with hard
covers removed.
• Window envelopes and junk
mail. No need to remove the window!
• Cereal, pasta, rice and other
boxboard containers. If the box
holds food from your cupboard, it
can be recycled, if it goes in your
fridge or freezer, usually it can’t.
• Don’t forget the bathroom:
toilet paper rolls and toothpaste
boxes are paper too.

Recycle more household
hazardous waste
• Rechargeable batteries
• Electronics–in Minnesota, we
are required by law to properly
recycle old TVs and computer
monitors.
(www.pca.state.mn.us/oea/stewardship/electronics-law.cfm)

Recycle more of those
“odd ball” items
• Shoes: Minnesota-based Wipers
Recycling recycles shoes into
oil spill clean up kits.
(www.wipersrecycling.com)
• Clothing: U’SAgain
(www.usagain2.com) and
Goodwill (locator.goodwill.org)
both recycle clothes that can’t
be resold.
• Crayons: You can send in your
unwanted, broken crayons to be
recycled into new crazy crayons.
(www.crazycrayons.com)

An extra challenge
• You can encourage others to
recycle by visiting
RecycleMoreMN.org (www.recyclemoreminnesota.org) and
using their toolkit (www.recyclemoreminnesota.org/tool_kit).
The toolkit contains fact sheets,
ads, press releases and clip art
to use in your community.
• Tambien, los articulos estan
disponible en Español.
(www.recyclemoreminnesota.org/
En_Espanol)

When you think of Prom,

think: Reduce the need
for a new dress, Reuse a
dress that costs less,
Recycle your past dress
so it can be an affordable, environmentally
friendly option for
someone else.
If your daughter is
attending one of the
local high school proms this
year, you might want to stop at Recycled Wardrobes in
Lindstrom, where shopping is not only green, it’s affordable and benefits the community as well.
The idea behind the Recycled Wardrobes Prom
Dress Fundraiser is to give local girls an opportunity
to go to prom without breaking the family
budget… while helping the environment and benefiting local outreach programs, too. Over 100 dresses
can be found here—like new, fashionable, ranging in
size from 2-20… and only $25.00 each! All proceeds
will benefit the Car Care Ministry at Lakes Free
Church. This program helps families in need of
transportation to be self-sufficient. Past recipients
have been Meals on Wheels, Chisago Lakes High
School, Life Care Center and local Parks programs.
Recycled Wardrobes is committed to providing
affordable clothing options to local families while
supporting local community programs. This
combination serves the needs of others and the
environment at the same time—it’s recycling at its
best! Keeping clothes out of the waste stream for
19 years has been the Recycled Wardrobes number
one goal. Dresses are on display through April.
Recycled Wardrobes, 30365 Neal Ave.,
Lindstrom Industrial Park, (651) 257-8133 or
www.chisagolakes.com/recycledwardrobes
Clothing recycling is available at Recycled
Wardrobes in Lindstrom, Family Pathways in
Wyoming and Rush City, and curbside with Croix
Valley Pick-Up, Town & Country Disposal, and
Forest Lake Sanitation.
S P R I N G
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Rain Garden & Shoreline Restoration Tour

T

he PICKM Water Quality Team developed a document that will be available to
residents to learn more about the practices used to help control run-off of sediment and nutrients into bodies of water. Each of the 5 counties in PICKM, Pine,
Isanti, Chisago, Kanabec, and Mille Lacs, have representatives on the Water Quality
Team. Those members include staff from Soil and Water Conservation Districts, Counties,
the MN Department of Natural Resources, and University of Minnesota Extension.
During the past 10 years, the PICKM team has sponsored numerous workshops and other
educational programs intended to help citizens and governments make wise decisions about
our water resources.
Whether you live in a residential urban area, or have property on a lake, you can help
improve the water quality in our lakes and rivers by planting a rain garden or a shoreline
buffer.
Rain gardens and buffers are designed to capture, filter, and purify stormwater runoff on
your property before it enters a lake or river. Runoff generated by rainfall, snowmelt, or
surplus water from your sprinkler carries sediment, organic material (such as grass
clippings and leaves), and other pollutants.
This booklet lets you take a tour, visit, view and inspect actual rain gardens and
shoreline buffers throughout the PICKM area. Perhaps you’d consider learning more
about how to put one on your property. Classes and workshops are available to help you
do so. We’ve included additional links to help you find even more information. Until then,
take a tour, bring a camera, smell the flowers. But please…don’t pick them!
Please visit the Chisago Soil and Water Conservation District website to download your
own copy of the Rain Garden and Shoreline Restoration Self Guided Tour at:

www.chisagoswcd.org

These gardens and buffers are
planted to help filter nutrients
and pollutants in storm water
before reaching our precious
water bodies. Plantings also
bring together lake association
and community members who
want to make a difference in
our waters!
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Septic Pilot Program
Drawing to a Close

FREE GUIDE!

The Chisago County septic pilot program will come to a close this summer. County
inspectors will complete the evaluations of remaining properties which are located
in various townships and leave a notice on-site if the septic system is
evaluated. Property owners are always welcome to contact the Chisago County
Environmental Services Department at 651-213-8371 to set up an on-site meeting
if they wish to be present at the time of system evaluation.
To date, the county has evaluated more than 4500 properties and found over
400 to be an imminent threat to public health (sewage that is either surfacing onto
the ground, entering surface waters, or backing up into a dwelling). With replacement of over 400 systems to date, the County and its citizens are preventing
186,300 gallons of untreated raw sewage from entering the environment EVERY
DAY. That amount is equal to 31 milk trucks each carrying 6,000 gallons each day,
or the amount that would fill an Olympic size swimming pool every 3.5 days.
Low interest Federal, State & County loans are still available. Contact Kellie
Strobel, Chisago County Sanitarian at 651-213-8373 or krstrob@co.chisago.mn.us
for loan brochures. The funds for cost share grants of $400.00 are running low
and may not last until the end of the summer. These grants are given on a first
come first served basis.
Chisago County Environmental Services/Zoning would like to thank everyone for
their cooperation and response to our Pilot Program. The information provided to
the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency is very valuable for funding of future
projects. Our environment is much cleaner thanks to the replacement of many
systems that were failing to treat wastewater. Look for a final program report in
a future edition of this newsletter.

Caring for your septic system
Do you own a home with a septic system?
Are you wondering how it works and/or what kind of
maintenance it needs? (Yes, it DOES need care and maintenance, and with proper care, your system should work
well for many
years.) The
Chisago County
Environmental
Services
Department provides free Septic
System Owner’s
Guides which are
made available by
the Minnesota
Pollution Control
Agency. Don’t wait
until a problem
occurs; learn everything you need to know now about your
septic system! Stop in any time during working hours to
pick up your free guide—313 N. Main St., Center City, MN

NOTICE TO CONTROL OR ERADICATE NOXIOUS WEEDS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THIS 23RD DAY OF
FEBRUARY, 2009, PURSUANT TO MINNESOTA
STATUTES, SECTION 18.76 TO 18.88 (2003) THAT
ALL PERSONS IN CHISAGO COUNTY, MINNESOTA,

the county where the land is located. Failure to comply with the individual
notice allows the inspector having jurisdiction to either hire the work done or
seek a misdemeanor charge against the person for failure to comply. If the
inspector hires the work done, the cost can be placed as a tax upon the land
and collected as the real estate taxes for the property are collected.

SHALL CONTROL OR ERADICATE ALL NOXIOUS
WEEDS ON LANDS THEY OWN, OCCUPY OR ARE
REQUIRED TO MAINTAIN. CONTROL OR ERADICATION
MAY BE ACCOMPLISHED BY ANY LAWFUL METHOD,
BUT THE METHODS MAY NEED TO BE REPEATED IN
ORDER TO PREVENT THE SPREAD OF VIABLE NOXIOUS WEED SEEDS OR OTHER PROPAGATING PARTS
TO OTHER LANDS.

Failure to comply with the general notice
may mean that an individual notice will be issued.
An individual notice may be appealed within two
working days of receipt to the appeal committee in

Lists of designated noxious plants available
You may obtain lists of the plants designated as
noxious and of the members of the appeal
committee from your County Agricultural
Inspector or Local Weed Inspector. The Local
Weed Inspectors are township supervisors, city
mayors, or their appointed agents.
Jeff Fertig, Chisago County
Agricultural Inspector
313 North Main Street Room 243
Center City, MN 55012
Phone: 651-213-8378
Email: jafertig@co.chisago.mn.us
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Household Hazardous Waste Facility
serves record number in ‘08
Demand is growing! In 2008

The HHWF is conveniently located in the
North Branch
Industrial Park at
39649 Grand Avenue.
Call with questions or
product availability:
651-237-0912 or
651-213-8920.

Grand Ave.

they served a combined total of
1,828 households—the highest
participation since the facility
opened in the fall of 2000.
The number of times that people
took free merchandise from the
re-use shelves increased significantly to 429 visits, (up from 366
last year). Products taken include
nearly 800 gallons of paint, 500
aerosol cans, and nearly 3 tons of
assorted cleaners, solvents, and
automotive products. Are you already tackling
spring cleaning projects? Planning your summer projects? Remember that
the Household Hazardous Waste Facility is open Mondays from Noon – 7:00
p.m. and the last Saturday of each month from 9:00– 1:00p.m..
Stop by and see what
they have for you!
Co Rd 30
(Old Hwy 61)

Hwy 35

★

HHW
Facility

Chisago County’s Household
Hazardous Waste Facility
Location:
North Branch Industrial Park
39649 Grand Ave.
North Branch, MN 55056

Telephone:
Facility: (651) 237- 0912/213-8920
Other Programs: (651) 213-8923
Material Exchange: (651) 213 - 8380

Ash St.

Hours:
Hwy 95

N

Mondays: Noon – 7 p.m.
Last Sat. of each month: 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Closed on major holidays

NORTH BRANCH

This newsletter is printed on paper using 30% post-consumer
waste and soy-based inks.

For comments and questions, contact: Environmental
Connections, Lisa Thibodeau 651-213-8923.
Editor/Writer: Joseph Moriarity
Art director/designer: Theresa C. Gedig
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